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In a recent article upon this subject
we pointed out some of the manifest ab-
surdities of the Rules of Evidence as
observed by our criminal courts, as seen
with the eye of plain simple common
sense, and not viewed through the
cobwebby spectacles of the worshippers
at the shrine of mouldy precedents and
ancient instances; rules that were
adapted to the wants of an age when
jurors were horse-whipped at the cart's
tail when they refused to render such
verdicts as the judges dictated. Rules
that were not allowable even in that
later period when jurors who had retired
to deliberate upon averdict were not al-
lowed "food, fire or candle" until they
had arrived at a decision. But such
rules are not suited to a condition of
things where jurors are expected to
reason their way to a just verdict and
not be starved or frozen into it; and
when it isnot deemed absolutely neces-
_sary that a man should be an Ignoramus
'Or an idiot in order to constitute him a
competent juror. The Rules ofEvidence
also often operate unjustly in civil suits.

In suits of the last named description
defendants are excluded from testifying.
In complicated cases where a'few worth
would set all right and clear, the only
persons whoAre able to utter those words
are compelled to remain silent, while
juries grope to such conclusions as they
can. We recollect to have once heard
one of the judges of the Supreme Court
of ourown State declare from the bench,
while sitting at Nisi Prins, that the prac-
tice of his own Court inequity eases was
absurd. Instead ofparties coming before
the Court and giving oral testimony and
enabling the judges to get at the real
truth, decisions had to be rendered upon
"affidavits," and "answers" and "repli-
cations," and allthat sort of lumbering
machinery which a lawyer understands
better than we can describe; but which
tends rather to befogment than to en-
lightenment. But the "books" say it is
all right that things should be so, and
common sense must yield.

The law is said to be "theperfection of
common sense;" but we have no hesita-
tion in saying that the practice under
the law is too often the perfection of
_nonsense. In continental Europe con-
siderable progress has been made in
sweeping away ancient obstacles inthe
path of intelligentpursuit of the truth;
in our own country but comparatively
little progress has been made. We will
conclude by repeating the utterances of
a distinguished legal writer upon the
laws of evidence:—

"The prevailing practice, especially in theEnglish Courts," he said,
.

"seems to be
suited rather to a remote period, whenfromthe disorders of society and consequentlaxity of moral principle there was littlereliance to be placed on the oaths of wit-nesses, than to the present advanced stateof socialorder; when theexigencies of vastlyaccumulated private transactions, and asuperior intelligence extending to the lowestclass, have induced a greater integrity, andwhen it may beassumed as a general ralethata witness is disposed to speak thetruth."

'UNDERGROUND DRAINAGE.We are glad to see that &step has beentaken by City Councils towards the con-summation of a plan for the more effec-tual draining of the city by means of
underground water courses, a measure,the, importance of which has been so
often urged by the BULLETIN. In Com-
mon Council, yesterday, a bill for this
purpose was reported by the Committee
on Surveys. One of the sections of. the
bill providesthat nonewdwelling house,
store, or other building, shall be erected,
on any street or alley in which there is a
.sewer,withoutproviding anunderground
connectionby drain-pipe,withthe sewer,
for carrying off all drainage that would
otherwise flow over the footway;land in
1111 eases where there are gutters now

over the footway, which, in the opinion
of the Chief Engineer and Surveyor are
objectionable, and Fare situated upon'`a
street where there, is a sewer; or where,
in the erection of new buildings after
the passage of this ordinance, the direc-
tions therein specified have been disre-
garded, it shall be the dutyof the Chief
Engineer to give written notice to the
owner or occupants of the premises to
connect with the sewer by underground
drainages and in case ofnon-compliance
with said notice for the space of thirty
days, there shall be incurred by said
owner the penalty of $3O for each'month
of failure.

This is a wise measure and if it
should become a lawthe streets would be
freed from filthy gutters in summer,
while citizens would be rid of the icy
private gutters and sidewalks, which
render street travel perilous in the
winter. Under the present system
owners of property do just as they
please in this respect, often without
regard to public decency or individual
comfort, only the enterprising and the
tidy being taxed for the privilege of
being decent, while others escape from
all cost. The bill now before Councils
also provides for the more effectual
draining ofthe city railway tracks by
direct openings into culverts at such
points as may be necessary. The pas-
sage of this portion of the bill also will
meet withthe grateful approbationof the
slush-afflicted people. The ordinance
was ordered tohe printed, and"we trust
that itmay speedily become a law.
ARTY[ IS WARD TN A CHARITABLE

ROLE.
The Augusta (Ga.) CbitatitutionaZiet

says : "While in New Orleans, it may
gratify our readers who love and vene-
rate Ex-President Davis, to know, that
Artemus Ward gave one lecture for
the exclusive benefit of that great
man's wife."

Mr. Charles F. Browne, betterknown
as "Artemus Ward," has a perfect right
to lecture for whomsoever he pleases.
He is a native of New England, and a
good many of his friends and neighbors
fought and sufferedfor the cause of the
Union. Mr. Browne wrote and spoke a
good many smart things about the war
during its progress, and talked about his
willingness that all his relations and
his wife's relations should go to the
war. Mr. Browne himself did not
go, nor do we recollect ever: to have
heard that during the gloomy four years
of the struggle he ever delivered a lec-
ture in aid of theUnion cause, or of the
great humanitarian enterprises that
grew out of it and that were designed
for the relief of our gallant soldiers. Mr.
Browne is taking a professional trip
through the South. We have heard of
him lecturing at Memphis, at New Or-
leans, at Savannah, and :lastly at
Charleston, S. C. We have also seen a
Southern newspaper acknowledgment
of the receipt of three hundred and fifty
dollars as the proceeds of his lecture for
the benefit of Mrs. JeffersonDavis.

'Werepeat that Artemus Ward has a
right to lecture for whomsoever he
pleases, and while we regret that he did
not get into the charitable line a little
earlier, and for the benefit of his own
friends and neighbors, we will make a
record of the fact that he has departed
from his accustomedrule oflecturing for
Mr. Browne alone by giving a benefit to
the wife ofthe arch-traitor.

We see with satisfaction, that Senator
Connell has introduced a bill to fix the
means which shall be taken to acquaint
owners with the prospect that their pro-
perty will be sold for taxes before it is
actually done. As the law now stands,
it happensquitefrequentlythat property
is sold for claims of whose existence the
owner is ignorant. It is thenbought up
for a nominal sum, and the fact carefully
concealed by the purchaser, until the
two years allowed for redemption have
run out, when the owner finds himself
stripped of his property, for a claim
amountingperhaps to as many cents as
the property was worthhundreds ofdolt
lars. A case lately occurred in which a
much respected citizen suddenly found
himself• divested of aproperty ofthirteen
or fourteen acres in the southern part of
the city. It is time that this way of
doing things should come toan end, and
we trust that Mr. Connell's bill will do
this. The present state of affairsis inde-
fensible.

The Late CharlesA. Poulson, Esq.
We made a brief reference in the Bums-

Tin, yesterday, to the death of Mr. Charles
A. Poulson, which took place on the morn-
ing of that day. The deceased deserves
more than a passing notice. He was of
Danish stock, his ancestors haying emi-
grated to this country about the year 1737,
and settled in or near Philadelphia.. His
father was Zachariah Poulson, well known
to our old and middle aged citizens. In the
year 1800,theelder Mr. Poulson purchased
the newspaper then known as Claypoole's
Daily Advertiser, it being the -first daily
newspaper ever published in the United
States. Mr. C4typoole, its editor and pro-
prietor, was, it was said, the last lineal
descendant of Oliver Cromwell, through
the historically well-known favorite
daughter of the " Protector," Mrs. Clay-
poole. Mr. Zachariah Poulson published
the paper for nearly forty years, when, if
we mistake not, it was merged into the
United States Gazette, and both papers sub-
sequently formed the nucleusof the present
NorthAmerican and • United States Gazette.
We are thus circumstantial in regard to
these papers because Mr. Charles A. Poul-
son was closely identified with the Adver-
tiser asan editor in the comparatively earlygays of Philadelphia journalism. For anumber of years, and until consolidation
went into effect, the deceasedwasamember
of Select Council. He was always distin-
guished for his dignity, probity and earnestdevotion tothe interests of the city.

Mr.Poulson was agentleman of consider-
able literary,Uuite, he had gathered to-

BIUSINIERS liia TIMER,
A SCHOOLMASTER'SEXPERIENCE,

Parted from country friends, I've come,
But mean noLong Dft Caton,

And to myscanty wardrobe's sum
I've madea sang .

I ought the Tower, and could nothide
My heart-felt satisfaction

That,;while myclothes were muittpliek
So smallwas the Subtraction

Fromthe cash that here I brought;
And thus my InterestPm taught!

We have the largest and best stock of Hens,
Youths' and Boys' Clothing ia Philadelphia. Our
lakesare guaranteed lower than the lowest elsewhere.

TOWER IEA_LL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.
TWINKLE.

Twinkle, twinkle, brilliant "STAB.,"
To those who wonder what you are;
And perchance there may be some
Who'd say, "You're our emporium."
Twinkle, then, and brightly shine,
Mundane orb, six hundred nine;
Twinkle, twinkle, moreand more,
With all thy 3.ty-ment onone floor,

Notwithstanding our Immense sales have greatly
reduced the stock, we have still afair assortment left
offine fashionable ready-made Clothing, which, owing
to the arrangements wehave made with theInsurance
companies, we are closing off, BEGARDISES or COST.

N.:B.—A nice lot ofVesta, for one dollar each.
BTA_It CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

lOW PRICES .&ND I/ASHTON/LIME GOODS,
009 CECESTITUT STREET, SIGN" OF THE' "STAB."

.. PERRY CO.
(HOBSON'S GAS REGULATORS

Saveforty per cent. in gas bills.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATO33/3

WM prevent blowing or waste ofgas.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

Wm giveabetter lightthan with streetpressure.
CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORSAre attached onlyat the meter.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

UsenoMercury orDiaphragm.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS

Do not getout oforder.
CRESSON'S GAS REGULA.TOB.S

invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-
ssaging RugMeer Philadelphia Gaa Works. For sale
by RAMS'&NEB No,

liseenic Hail, Tia Chestnutstreet.
STETNWA.T "ds SORTPlAlsteWAre now acknowledged the best in-eM

istruments EaroPe BB well as America. They are
wised In public and private. by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by Von Bulow, Dreyschock. Liszt,

griand others; in this country by Mason,
lliohn, etc. For 'sale only by

BLASIUS EROS.,
w tf 1006 Chestnut street.
CABINET ORGANS AND STECK&owlCO.'S PIANO FORTES.WA The only place where these unri-

valed Instruments canbe had In Phtradetuitia is at
J. E. GOULIS'S,

Seventh and Chestnut.kl-stwtf

atja.l MMIMA
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1886.
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:gather' a large and valuable' libraiy.' 'The
latter containsvery many literary curiosi-
ties, not the least curious among whinh are
a large number of volumes principally upon
).ocal men and things, that have been illus-
trated by Mr. Poulson himself' during a
Period of. many years, with a wonderful
degree of patience and skill. Mr. Poulson
was most intensely a Philadelphian, and
he expended large sums of money in get-
ting together a vast collection of curious
documentary and other relics of the his-
tory of the city. Very many lo-
calities in and about the city that would
be entirely strange to the rising genera-
tion of Philadelphians, and that would
scarcely be remembered by the aged,
have been drawn and painted at the private
cost of Mr. Poulson in order to preserve, as
far as possible, the early history and ap-
pearance of the city. We trust that the
deceased has made such a disposition of his
local works, both in the way of pictures
and of books and documents, that they may
not be scattered, but kept in• some collected
form asrelics and exponents of the Philadel-
phia of the past. Mr. Poulson was in the
seventy-seventh year of his age at the time
of his death. Excellent likenesses ef him-
self and his father are in the collection of
portraits of Philadelphia journalists, past
and present, in the possession of the Press
Club of thiscity.

XendeLsaohn,sElijah.
Mendelssohn's Oratorio "Elijah" will be

given this evening by the Handel and
Haydn Society, and its production excitesmncti interest, both on account of- the mag-
nitude of the work, the rarity of its per-
formance and the pains and expense
bestowed by the Society on its production.

At the Dress Rehearsal, yesterday, the
public were admitted, and had thus the
opportunity, by hearing it twice, of becom-
ing better acquainted with its excellencies,
musical and dramatic; for a work of art of
slip magnitude cannot be understood in
one hearing, and those were fortunate who
availed themselves of the occasion.

This Oratorio was first produced by
Mendelssohn, at the Birmingham Musical
Festival, in 1846, and ranks as his greatest
production, and second to no Oratorio ex-
tant. It describes the principal event. in
the life of Elijah the Prophet; the raising of
the widow's son; the contest with the
Priests of Baal, carried out in a series of
choruses, which, for dramatic effect, can-
not be surpassed, if equalled. The prayers
of the people for rain on the thirsty land,
then rejoicings at the favorable answer to
their prayers, expressed in a wonderfully
fine chorus, which closes the first part.
Afterwards the highly dramatic scene with
the Queen; the approach of the Lord in the
"still smallvoice," and finally the transla-
tion of the Prophet to Heaven in a fiery
chariot

These subjects are handled in a manner
which only the highest genius can reach,
and afford a series of most striking and
impressive dramatic and musical situations
The chorus have made a great advance in
steadiness and power; their delivery of the
Baal Choruses and of the Fugued Chorus,
"Be not afraid," is almost overpowering;
whilst in the exquisite "He watching over
Israel," there is a near approach to the de-
licacy required bx, this lovely chorus. The
"Holy, Holy," created yesterday a marked
sensation also. The Germania Orchestra
execute their arduous task with great
ability. We would only suggest a little
more delicacy in the accompaniments to
the songs and concerted pieces; and with all
deference to the excellent and indefatigable
conductor, Mr. Sentz, a much reduced rate
of speed in the duett and shoats "Lord,
bow thine ear," as well as in the chorus
"He that shall endure," which is in
strictly- ecclesiastical style, and suffers by
being hurried. The part of Elijah, themost
prominent in the Oratorio, receives from
Mr. Rudolphsen admirable justice; it would
be difficult to find one better qualified for
its delivery; a little more fire in thedecla-
matory passages will leave nothing to be
desired, Miss Alexander, the soprano, is
highly satisfactory by her correct and
spirited singing, while' the efforts of Miss
McCaffrey and Mr., Simpson contribute
largely to the good effect of the whole.

On the whole, this promises to be the
most successful as it is the most ambitious
effort of the society. No care or expense
has been spared in the preparation, and we
strongly recommend al. who are able to
bear this elaborate and eminently interest-
ing work.

Valuable Real Estate and Staeks.
Mews.Thomas & Bona' sale on Theaday next willInenise w earl, c. is We uRLAWAise, vRILIAWEI

MARKET street Stare: laandrorae Residence, 1938
Spruce street; valuable Country Place, Nicetown lane.and &number of mall Stares, Dwellings and Lola.
Also, Stocksand Loans. ,MLES 'averts* TUESDAY. .

-max ccaulaz. BUILDER.
171“.UkiESTliUT STREET

and US LfiveilililTitErn
Mechanics of every branch required for housebulidlag and fittingpromptly tarnished. jag-ems

EDUCED PRlONS.—Pictures ofrare excellenceofR style, execution and BnLh. life-likeand natural Inexpression and coloring. B. P. REIMER% lifselsePhotographs in Oil. e24 Arch street.

ACRACKED SKULLorbroken limb play perhapsbe prevented by your wearing Creepers on your
b. ots when the pavements are sleety. Several kindsare sold by TRUMAN SHAW, No. MS (Eight
Thirty.Aye) Market street, below Ninth.
"PiuuRICES REDUCED.—N w is the time to obtain a
± fine photograph Lik eau of wonderful accuracyofstyle to suit all ilatea, at MIMSGallery,Gecend
street, above Green.
WITH A BIG STICKtothwack your wife,domestio1TY or washer-woman. t e law does not permityou;
but equally injurious effect maybe weekly caused by
the keavy labor ofthe was day, much of which may
be removed anda saviug ,Of .lime and clothing alsoeffected by using aPatant'doeiNheel ( lothee Wringer.This we know tobe the most durable Wri. ger. Sold byTRUMAN & SHAW, No. nub (Eight Thirty-five)
Market , street. below Ninth.

REDUCED PRlCEB.—Persons desiringPhotogragbs,should embrace the opportunity toobtain Cartesde Visite at reduced prices. B. F. REIMICIVE3 une-qualed style. Go early. Gallery, 524 Arch street,
IDOIL, BOIL, BOIL. RAP, BAP, RAP.—Yon- will11 find that the IndiaRubber II audio Table Cutlery
will stand boiling, knocking and other hard kitchenusage, where other handles would be destroyed. Forsale, with other kinds, by TRUMAN & SHA.W,No. 88 5
(bight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

1866 —TO LOOK yirßi".l-4. HdTR OUT TO
.please, at .11OPP S Shaving Saloon, corneror,

Exchange Place and. Dock street. Noshaving onSun-1clay. [ltsl G. O. BOPP.

LOST—ON MONDAY MORNING LAST IN ONEof the lower rooms of the Washington House,aGOLD HUNTING CASE ENGLISH LEVER
WATeR, made by Wolf. Thefinder will be liberally
rewarded (and no questions asked) by leaving it atthe office ofthe Hotel, 709 Chestnutstreet. lt*

LOST.—A Checkdated February 71.11,_0n the PennNational Bank for $309,05, drawn by Wm. Esher pay ,
to taxes. Payment being stopped a suitable rewardwill be paidand no questions asked, if leftat No. sillWalnut street. fe9-2t•

JRSEYLARD.—Receiving daily Pure Jersey Lard,in barrels, halves and kegs.
For sale In lots tosuit by

0. P. KNIGHT & BROS.,feS:St* 114 South Wharves.
T ABRADOR HERRINGS.-200bbls. genuine Labsr'JU dor Herrings, in store,

Forsale by
C. P. merraErr & BROS.. ;• fe9-6t* 114 South Wharves,

MESS MACKEREL.-100 kilts Mess Mackerel;l'Tewbul7POrtbrand for sale by
P. •/14 Soutsmarm'&Enos., E.SouthWharveS.-

I)PIDEI'YfIA, -.FRIDAY; FEBRUARY'S; 1866.

WA.NriPMEI
-_4O.I3;ItENT nconvenlantLWellin

TILL THE -SELLING SEASON,
Or:for a LONG TIME,within easywalking distance of
Walnut and:Twelfthstreets.

A liberal rent will be promptly paid. •

Per address, apply at this office,or, mail letters to
0. L., Box No. 1,853 Post Office.

P. S. PETERSON di CO.

P. S. PETERSON & CO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, &e , &o , Bought and
Sold at Board of Brokers.

Liberal Premium paidfor COMPOUND° INTERESTNOTES.
Interestallowed on Deposits. fe9-tf

Gold and Compound Interest Notes
Wanted by

P. F. KELLY & 00 ,

THIRD AND CHESTNUT. fea-12/

11 STOOK & NOTE tA
BROKERS,

218.1-2 WALNUT STREET.
STOOKS and LOANS boughtand sold on oozing&

don. Trust Fonda Invested In04y, State or Govern
*antloam

WM. H. BACON. gino3o-emi7 GEM A. WARMER

5-20 7 3-10.
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

W. W. KURTZ. JOHN a HOWARD.

KURTZ & HOWARD,
STOCK AND NOTE BROKERS,

NO, 23 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
(Boom NO. S.)

PHILADELPHIA.
ZGrParttenlar attention gtven to the Purchase and

Sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c., at the Regular Board of
Broken. tfes-st2]
Al.ko, COMMERCIAL PAYER N-EGOTIATED.

o.vC-117.,

t-.O SPECIALTY. 14

SMITH, RANDOLPH 84 CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Thirdet., I 3 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON 001INIBMN.

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. sexv

JAY COOKE & CO.,

NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
11. B.6's of 1881.
5 20's, Old and New,
10.40'5; Certlt/eates.of Indebtedness,
7-SO NOTES, Ist, 2d. and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Sold on Com-
mission.
Lli jklatbusiness accommodations RESERVED FOR

Pnita.nsaammt. February 1868. fez 3m

L4OST OR MISLAID.—PoIicy of Insurance
18,860 issued by the Franklin Insurance Company

to Christopher and John Fallon, transferred to Anna
C. Sparkman on house Tulpohock.en street. Notice is
hereby given that application will be madefbr return
ot premium. te9-o,*

AND$15.000 MORTGAOPGEb.7IUM BUMS TO LOAN ON
JOSHUA. H. MORRIS,fe94ts 233 N. Tenth street.

:
• IFE ••

• DO •: • • s : a • re e-
-7lON, will instruct Ladles and Gentlemen In}leading and Declamation, in class or private lessons,

at their or his residence, 40 t3onth SEVENTEENTHstreet. Stammering cured. fe73trpo

SOQUIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known PharmaceuticalEstablishment, is now under sole control of the un-
dersigned, who for more than five years par has beenIn active management of the business. Having first,
class Drug connections in London, New York, and ourown city, wepresent a stock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty aid variety, is equaled by but few similarestablishments in the city. The constant personal
attention ofthe proprietor, is given to the details of
the business, insuring accuracy, promptness and reli-
abilltY. JOSEPH P. BOLTON,24t4p Graduatein Pharmacy,

VOR SALE.—To Shippers, • Grocers, Hotel-keepersI" and others--A very superior lot of Champagne
Older, by the barrel or dozen. p, J. JORDAN,

no9-rptf 220 Pear street. below Third and Walnut
CIALBOXES, in handsome cases, plaYlnerum
to twelve choice melodies. for saie by

FARE& EI:WTI:LEX ImFortera,
No. 20.4 eheetnut street. below Fourth.

HONE;r TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL.
RY, PLATE CLOTHING, &A, atJONES &

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE
Corner of THIRD and GASEILL Streets._BelowLombard.

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, &A,

, YOE 9LL39 ATREMARRAP.LY LOWPRICES. Ja224ml
and other

CARBAGE, RADISH, LETTUCE,m Garden Seedsfor hotnede.
t• -DAR'S Seed Wurehoule, 711 alestatit street.

COAL! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OP COAL
AT LOWEST BIARNST RATED,

AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

JErBRANCH OFFICE CORNER OB SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. delittapl-4p

CALICOES.

7FIV.IE CASES,

(ThirteenThousand Tardat)

CALICO,
BEST MAXIMS,

At Twenty-three Cents Per Yard.

ALSO.

Three Camee

4-4WIDE AKEPbIOAN OHINTZES

At Twenty-eight Cents Per Yard.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.JR3I-tt rp

MARKET
ovA NINTH.
lc°4)49 et CI

is cent yard wide good Bleached Muslin.
3 cent heavy good Bleached Muslin.
40 cents fur best makes Bleached Muslin.
48 cents for Williranarille.
GO cents for heavy 5-4 Bleached Etheteftnapt.

457 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim bought when

they*ere cheaper, now selling by Ilse pie=
at lowest wholesale prices.

35 cents for good Gingham&
al cents for Merrimac Prints.
is for heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good hack fringedTowels.
$1 15for heavy power-loom Table Damask.

Cloths and Cassimeres.
Winter Goods greatly reduced In price.
Daily receiving Spring Stock.
One ease best Water-proof Cloakings.
Beaver Cloaking! and Overcoat/rigs low. 4b

We advise buying nowwhtlethey are sheep.

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up.
Best Tickings madefor best custom

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AMR LOGE

STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest Improvements;

730 CHESTNUTStreet, Philadelphia.
II MARKET Street, Harrisburg. Jel-atn rp

DAVIS'
CINCINNATI HAMS,

Ifust.l4:mlved by

THOMPSON BLACK di SON

BROAD AND C1.1313711111T STS.
fes-st. 2*

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR.

OM Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OR

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices itr Cash.

•

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest and best assortment of
Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids aid

Curls, Water-fade, Victorian, Pri-
setts!, IllusiveBeams for Ladies,

Ai Mee LOWER than elsewhere, ma
909 O.IIESTNIIT STREET,

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY --Hoop Skirtsready made and made to order; _warranted. of thebeet material& Alao,Starts repaired;

. fet-Smf
. MRS. IIL BAYLEY,

812 Vine Street, above Eighth.
HEREWITH CALL attention to oursWSlnillcent assortment of superior PIANOS, -

hich we always hair° cm band, and offer
them at veryreasonable prices to purchasers. Best ofreferences and FULL GU EE invariably
given by

THE 'UNIONPIANO IttANITHAMIBINO 00.
aO2O leiv Walnut

TEETH maentAcrED wrraour raw.'
Nitrous Oxide Gasadministered..

inserted to look Perfectly natural.
Dr. G. 1..-NAGLE,

Dentist,
815 Spruce streeiz1Ja22-tErpi

. . .

.AND 00.
MALTSTERS,

HOUSES IN FliMil.:
Thompson street above Ninth,
Pear street above Dock,

Offloe over Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, and PrOt-
prietors ofthe

ONLY
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT,,-

AT AVON,
fatff

Livingston County, New York

GREAT SACRIFICE.

IMMENSE BARGAIN&

NO TIME TO 31310

LOST
In Securing a Great Bargain in

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,
RESCUED FROM THE LATE FIRE,

11VIIDiKIVA ti DJ .1

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILT WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.r

Who are Preparing their
S3PIIIINI. 0- STCOCkE4;

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second }Floor.

j
Entrance on Chestnut Street.

allrp

FINE OPERA GLASSESI

) A viraY L•RGW VARIEFY

TAMES W 1 Qumfor & Oo

deltfrpf

PATEN T WIRE tOR
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS,. PARTITIONS, 4
MON IaRLSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety,mannfactnredby

M. WALEER 433 SONS,
m. 1L NORTH SIKEIIStreet..

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER BTREETi.
And 141 DOOR STREET.

ended to.
Machine Work and Millwrikkdrot IMOMKPEY

trE.rea

GOFFERING MAo±llNia

GOFFEEING 11ACHINEL-
A large assortment of Goffering DrariNi cm just

celved per steamer "St. George."

FOR HALEBY

Isaac 'Townsend,
Howe rurnfahing More ofthe late JOHN A. MU

922 Chestnut Street,.
Below Tenth street:

GROVER & BAKER'SIMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-ING MACHINES. •
No. 1and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers,

790 CHEESTNIIT Street, Philadelphia,
17 MARHETStreet. Harrisburg. iht.3m rp

STE.IEI4 A-Ci•JEN 4 Ye.

An old established Sheffield Steel HousereOrdieffwil
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THEIR sTr.Rr,
in Philadelphia. To an Agent with a connection•and
a good knowledge of the business thiswouldbearexcellentopening. A liberal commission is offered.
Barkers' references required. Address Box 75, Post.
Office, Sheffield,England, fe.s.l2tt

—l2FOR SALE,

A NEW AND SUBSTANTIAL THREE STORY

Stone Residence,
Parkir. Library, Dining Room and Kitchen On first
floor; seven Chambers and all modern conveniences.Lot 1001500. Admirably located and within two min. '
rates.' walk ofa station on the Germantown Railroad.For further particulars address,

feS-st rp/ "STONE," at this Office.
MARICING Wing.-ENDI'ILTILLE /1.7R, Embroideral& ing, Braiding, SlamPing, dSc.

M.. A. TORREY,
• . • lBOO Filbert street.

ak GOLD AND summit WATT OF OORown importation. ratable In zukilla am tolOIIPri FARR aRaanuovlownporteak.inanxiainutrees. Faunal-4


